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DREAM - BELIEVE - ACHIEVE
(Reach for your Dreams and they will reach for you.)
Cindy Rodman, Kansas State Council President

together successfully. Sunday morning,
we were delighted to have special guests
trom Heartspring-Lisa
Calvert, Vice
President of Development and Michelle
Dire"tfir

of P"tron

Or<:r"ni'7"tinn"_~

or inclement weather or take blankets,
winter coats, hats and gloves to local
shelters. Now is the time for you to make
a difference.
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HAPPY NEW YEAR! Can you
believe it's really 1999?
What a
wonderful opportunity to focus on new
challenges in the year ahead. It seems
there are so many things each of us wants
to achieve, and after meeting with the
various committee chairmen during our
November board weekend, I feel we're
well on our way to a successful
completion of our sorority year. These
women have new, innovative ideas they
are implementing to make Kansas ESA
even better! So, be sure to really listen
when they talk about their goals at our
meetings or read about these goals in our
newspaper.
The November state council weekend was extraordinary. The Tea and Tour
at Heartspring, hosted by District D, was
an exciting event. We toured the new
"state of the art" campus, listened as
Vicki Epp-Smith explained the role she
plays as a speech therapist to the clients at
Heartspring and enjoyed the vocal
selections of the Choral Sensations. We
shared an enjoyable evening at the Candle
Club with Karen Knorp-Brown explaining
how our "true colors" help each of us to
understand ourselves better and to work

address the assembly on the future for
Heartspring. It was great to see so many
new faces in attendance at our council
weekend and to enjoy the warmth of those
we see on a continual basis.
Now, if you missed the last state
council weekend, you still have the
opportunity to attend the February
Council meeting in Topeka. There are a
lot of interesting things planned to
stimulate every member's
interest.
Leadership on Saturday will be a "sister.
act" beginning at 1:00 p.m. with a
message from Jean Bigbee-Hill, a
motivational speaker in her field. Judy
Ahrens will follow with a "nuts and bolts"
presentation about the ESA Foundation.
The remainder of the afternoon has been
set aside for sight-seeing and shopping.
Dinner will be served at 6:30 p.m.
followed by a fun-filled auction, hosted
by the Ways & Means Committee. And,
be sure to stay for the council meeting on
Sunday morning so that you may receive
the latest information concerning state
programs.
Our congratulations goes out to
Coleen Cape who has been endorsed by
the Kansas State Council to seek the
office of IC Recording Secretary. Please
remember that the only way Kansas can
assure our candidate has the best showing
possible in her bid for office is to be sure
our chapters' IC dues are paid!
Have you made any New Year's
resolutions? If you haven't, now is the
time to reach out to members of your
community and assist with those special
projects that are often forgotten after the
holidays. Pay a visit to those special
people who are shut-in because of health

yynalfj'O

twentieth century, let us reflect,
momentarily, upon our past successes
then look to tomorrow for greater
achievements.
Between those two,
however, is today-that time we often
neglect. Today is probably the most
important because it offers each of us the
opportunity to accomplish those goals we
set for ourselves, our families and for our
. sorority.
This is your special time- .
MAKE IT YOUR BEST - as there will
not be another "today." .
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"Reflections of Yesterday A Vision for Tomorrow"
Spring Council Meeting and State Convention
Darlene Pater
COQftDtiOQCblirmu
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We are hoping aU of you have mark your calendars to attend the State Convention on April 23 25th, 1999 at the
Wichita Airport tUllon in Wichita. Come and "reflect" back over the years of ESA and "vision" what the future
bas in store for us.
The State Counc:illunche\Jn and dinner w,orkshops will find us sitting under the "apple tree" with our sisters.
Friday evening we invite you to our "50's"Sock Hop". We encourage all to drcss.for the evening and step back
into the 50's and 60's and rock and 1011with your ESA sisters. On Sunday see what visions Linda Schmidt has
for the future.
Room rates are S74.O'J (flat rate for double or single rooms). We wllI have n:semations cards for you at the
February Slate BoanI meeting in Topeka. If your wanting to make your n:semations before then please call the
Airport tUllon 1-800-247-4458 and tell them your with the Epsilon Sigma Alpha organization and they wllI gel
you registered.
We will have all the details at the February Board Meeting.
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LoIs or fun activities are in the planning.
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ESA FOUNDATION REPORT
Judy Ahrens, ESAF State Counselor

\

.

Well, it's time for me to answer question No.2 about the ESA Foundation. HOW DOES
THE ESA TURN AROUND FUNDS WORK? I'll try to answer this question and I hope your
chapter uses the ESA Turn Around Funds program.
The ESA Foundation Turn-Around Fund may be used by the Foundation's membership
which fits the following classifications: an individual, chapter, district, or state council.
The Turn Around Fund is the portion of the Foundation which enables the members of the
Foundation to have a means for businesses to contribute to your philanthropic projects. In order
to receive contributions from a business, however, your project would have to be co-sponsored
by the ESA Foundation.
If the Turn-Around Fund is used to make contributions to a charity or educational project,
then it is recorded with the ESA Foundation for IRS purposes to make us a credible Foundation.
Since the ESA Foundation is a Public Foundation, these records would be open to anyone
wishing to look at them.
How to use the Turn Around Fund
First, all funds processed through the Turn-Around Fund MUST BE used for philanthropic
or educational purooses.
Second, obtain a contribution form. Your chapter should have one in the Kansas Chapter
Handbook. Please make a copy of this form. Fill out the form completely. If you have any
questions, please contact me.
TURN AROUND FUNDS are to be used for "clearly recognizable" charities or educational projects. If the charity is not clearly recognizable i.e.: Big Lakes Development Center,
please include a description of the charity. Your chapter sends ONE check to the ESA
Foundation, but lists the charities and the amounts on the back of the form. Your contribution
checks can be either mailed directly to the charity (please include a complete address) or the
checks can be mailed back to your chapter treasurer.
TURN AROUND FUNDS can NEVER be used for the ESA Disaster Fund or the Kansas
Care & Share Fund. You MAY use it for St. Jude Children's R~search Hospital, provided you
are not using any materials which ALSAC/CIRCLE OF LIFE gives you to help put on your
fund-raising event. Checks CANNOT be distributed to an individual such as Sally Sorority; it
would have to be made out to: Sally Sorority Fund for
. Neither can a check be
issued to an ESA chapter/district/or state council. If one of these groups were paying for
equipment, such as Heartspring, and we were purchasing a computer, we could request the check
be made out as follows: HeartspringiABC Computer Company. The check would be sent to
Heartspring and they would endorse it and turn it over to the ABC Computer Company.
I hope this answers come of your questions about the ESA Turn Around Fund. This fund
is a great way for your chapter to make their philanthropic donations. Just remember, don't wait
until the last minute to send your check. It might not be counted in this year's philanthropic
donations.
...~ecause_\Y.e
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Beta Zeta IJII3ITbers(L to R) Doris Sherbenou, Virginia Fisher, Marj
Ellinqboe and Sue Brubaker at ~rk day nakinq red hats for newborn
babies and stockings for chi ldren in hospi tal emergency roan.
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Chi Epsilon

EASTER SEAL REPORT
SonyaMoore,Chairman

I

ATTENTION
District Chairmen, Chapter
Presidents & Treasurers
Please check your records to be sure your IC
chapter dues or IC district dues of $35.00 have
been paid. As ofOclober 31st, 42 chapters and 4
other subordinates (Lamplighters
and Districts)
had paid the appropriate dues.
Many thanks to
each of you! If your chapter or district has not
yet remitted their IC dues, please address this at
your next meeting.
All chapter & district Ie dues should be sent to:
,

Bobbie Massey, IC Treasurer
PO Box 316
Animas. NM 88020

I hope all of you had a great,time in
Wichita for the Tea and Tour of the almost
fmished Heartspring campus and the State
Board meeting.
It was wonderful weather and super
to see altof my sisters.
I have received some-very littlemoney for Easter S'eal at this point and I
thank you. I hope to be opening lots of
mail in the near future.
Please let me know if I can be of help
on any of your projects. I will do my best
to answer any questions you might have.
Just give me a call - 316-733-0796.
\
All chapter presidents got a packet
from Pat Jones of Goodwill Easter Seal
and it has all the information for your
chapter.
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BRANSON GET-A-WAY
Clara G11111, IIays

CALL FOR NOMINA nONS
ESA FOUNDA nON BOARD OF DIRECTORS

a HeaDS Cb81maD

.Are you stressed out? Do you need a vacation?
Just want to. get away for
a while? .The Ways and Means Comnittee really has a deal for you. At the.1999
Kansas State ESAConvention we will be drawing for a lucky winner of a GET-AWAYTO BRANSON.We will be distributing
tickets
to the chapters in January
and wi 11 be asking ALLmembers to be responsible
for selling chances on this
Dream Vacation.
The tickets will be selling for $2.00 each or a booklet of
six tickets
for $5.00 (a $12 value).
The winner will receive a $300 gift
certificate
and $100 in cash for travel expenses.
The gift certificate
can
be used for motel accommodations. shows. dinners. cruises.
etc.
It will be
the winners choice.
We chose to do it this way, as some might have a motor
home to stay in, or have family in the area to stay with, and not need a
motel.
If so. then the money could be used for dinner shows, cruises,
etc.
We wi 11 provide a packet of infonnat ion so the winner can wake their own
choices.
We are asking every Kansas ESAmember to be responsible
for selling'
at least tw:>booklets of , chances. Please help us out--We are counting on YOO!
The response to the Kansas Sunflower Pins was GREAT! Come by and
purchase one for $10. We wi 11 have these avai lable in February and during
Convention at the Ways & Means table.
We have some additional
plans for

raising funds, so come by to see us.

in accordance with the ESA Foundation Bylaws. Directors are to be elected in conjunction with the Annual Meeting that will
be held in Po"land, Oregon. At this Annual Meeting two (2) DirectOrs will be elected for three-year terms.
A nominee for Director must hold active membership in the ESA Foundation and be entitled to vote at the time the candidacv
is put to the membership. Any active member of the Foundation may nominate herseltihimself or any other active member i~r
election to the Board of Directors. Nominations 1T0mthe floor are accepted. provided the Vice-Chairman has been nOtified
by June 10. 1999. Nominees will be introduced at the Annual Meeting.
LIMITATION: No Director may s~rve more than six (6) consecutive years (with the exception ofthe Director elected for a
one-year term in 1998 - that Director may serve seven (7) consecutive years). No Director may simultaneously serve as an
appointed or elected officer on the General Board of the International Council ofESA. be an employee of the ESA Service
Corporation. nor serve as a Foundation StateiCountry Counselor during any three-year (or one-year) term as Foundation
Director.
In order to simplify information needed for resumes. a form has been provided for your usage and is attached to this Call for
Nominations. A letter of acceptance of nomination for election to the Board of Directors and one (I) S"x7" color photograph.
(suitable for publication), must accomDanv this completed form.
Nominations

Nominating Committee:
Lola Jaegers. Chairman
Glenna Denton
Claudia Hale

,

Vice ChairmanINominating
13 No"hridge
Shawnee, OK 74804

'

At the February meeting in Topeka, on Saturday night will be the Ways and
Means auction.
We hope individual
items will be brought to the auction. and
we are also asking that chapters and individuals
participate
in our "Dream Up
a Theme" Basket.
Think of a theme, decorate and fill a basket. using that
theme. Special recognition will ~ given on Saturday night. and the baskets
will then'be auctioned to the highest bidder.
This promises to be a funfilled
evening so please join us. The funds raised are divided between the
state council and the I.C. candidates fund. District
A has made some special
accc:mrodations for us and if you miss it. it will be our loss.
We will NOTbe having merchandise on consignment from IC at convention
this year, so if you are needing items, please send direct ly to the ESA
Merchandise Department.
Thank you for support ing your Kansas ESA Counci 1.

are to be mailed to:

LolaJaegers
Committee

Betty Sanders

JOB DESCRIPTION FOR FOUNDAnON DIRECTOR:.
BASIC FUNCTION:
To take pa" in conducting the business of the Foundation by fulfilling the specific requiremems of the Board of Directors;
and by giving time and expe"ise in planning the furore of the ESA Foundation.

RESPONSIBILITIES:
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Conduct the business of me Foundation in a professional manner
Maintain the imegrity of personal ana,Foundation

activity

Help find ways to expand services and conduct projects within the lTamework of creditable business practices and
viable parameters
Attend all meetings
Answer correspondence promptly
Carry out official andlor committee assignments in a way 10 meet functional requirements of the Foundation

REPORTS TO:

Foundation members at Board Direction

JOB QUALIFICATIONS:

HeartspringmNew
Beginnings
MichelleSell
New beginnings always bring new
experiences and by the time you read this I
won't be so new anymore. Nevertheless, I'd'

from around Kansas participated in a few
games of Bingo in our Auditorium. Speech
therapist Yicki EPI?~mith ~ave_~~outstan~inL

Ability to travel to all called Board meetings. and occasionaiiy to siate meetings
Ability to reason. learn, and apply knowledge to benefit mankind
Leadership ability

like to take a few lines to introduce myself as
your new contact at Heartspring.
Who am I? My name is Michelle Sell
and I am the new Director of Patron
Organizations. Many of you may recall
hearing of and/or working with Brenda Keeler
previously. I won't begin to try and "fill her
shoes," but I assure you I will work very hard
at keeping them shiny. My 15+ years of
experience is primarily in corporate giving,
marketing, public relations, tax management
and business development.
I came to
Heartspring from Rent-A-Center's corporate
office (the world's largest rent-to-own
business) where I enjoyed eight years of new
beginnings.
I enjoy 'working with
development of programs to meet the
increasing needs of learning differences for
children. I've developed summer school
programs for underprivileged children,
facilitated corporate and non-profit gift
programs, and most recently assisted in the
fund-raising and kick-off efforts for a one-ofa-kind health clinic for Wichita featuring a
child learning center and state-of-the-art
educational training center.
.
What I am? Not a math genius.. I am
a wife (married 5 years) to a loving husband
that I've known for 15 years; I am a mom to a
2 year old and a 19 year old daughter, and a
16 year old son. I was born in 1963 and this
is 1998. Ifmy math is right that makes me 35.
How'd she do that you may ponder well
okay the 16 and 19 year old are my
husband's children but I love them like they
were my own. Together we are each other's
entertainment. Currently we are all enrolled
in a self-training course called "How to raise
an unspoiled 2 year old." Of course, I am the
developer and facilitator so we are sure to pass
with flying colors.
I had the honor of attending the ESA
Kansas State Council meeting and annual Tea
& Tour at Heartspring o.nSaturday, November
7. One hundred twenty plus ESA members

.

presentation about the tools and programs
used during speech therapy assessments, and
Verlene Warner directed a fabulous program
by the Choral Sensations. The Heartspring
Development team provided tours of the
facilities as ESA participants greeted Kansas
ESA Council
officers and
enjoyed
refreshments in our Conference Center. We
were thankful to have Vicki do the
presentation since her therapy room is the one
donated by ESA.
Lisa Calvert and I attended the ESA
Kansas State Council meeting on Sunday,
November 8 at the Wichita Airport Hilton
where we met a few International Council
members including IC President Joan Bourn.
What a great honor for Kansas and Wichita to
have the ESA IC President be from Wichita.
Lisa Calvert gave an update on the future of
Heartspring, and she presented Cindy Rodman
with a Heartspring Capital Campaign thank
you gift. Connie Hoch and Cindy presented a
check from the Kansas ESA Council for
$1,012 to Heartspring; $224 was applied to
the landscaping fund and $788 went to Vicki
Epp Smith for Wish List items in the ESA
Therapy room.
The Conference Center entrance was
overflowing with items members brought to
the Tea & Tour and each one was carefully
distributed for the best use. On behalf of all
the staff at Heartspring, I thank each of you
for your contributions knowing a part of your
heart is attached to each and every one.
I am honored to have the opportunity
to work with ESA and look forward to
learning about your organization and, how
together we can continue to make a difference
in the lives of Heartspring students.
Please call me anytime at (316) 6348819 OR 1-800-835-1043 if you ever have
any questions or just want to chat. I can also
be . reached
by
E-mail
at
msell@heartspring.org.

NOMINAnON AND RESUMEFOR DIRECTOR
NAME
..------..--.-...-.------. --:-::..
.

(Foundation Member (State and President; Chapter and.Pres':nt; Individual»

..
ADDRESS
..
This is: Individualmembership
State membership

-.. -.-....-,
..
- CITY, STATEtl.1:?':::----::
..
-. -. -

-

Chapter Membership
Other

I/We wishto nominate the followin person to serve as an ESA Foundation Director, ane ave verified shelhe is an individual
active member. Enclosed is letter of willingness to serve, resume and one (5x7) color phc:.graph, (suitable for publication).
Annlication will not be accented if thes items are not attached.
CANDIDATE NAME
,

I

ADDRESS

PHONE

(H)

CITY, STATE, ZIP

PHONE

(W)

EMAIL

FACSIMILE (H) OR (W)
.

EDUCATION:HighSchool

(H) OR (W)

CollegelUniversily
Academic Honors

Technical
PROFESSIONAL ACHIEVEMENTS

BUSINESS: Current Employment
Position

How Long

PROFESSIONAL & CIVIC MEMBERSHIPS (INCLUDING ESA)

MISCELLANEOUS:
Skills: Typing
Computer

Member ofESA Foundation since
Public Relations
Other

Fund Raising_

Accounring

In 30 words or less, tell your objectives for becoming a Director and how you would achie''' these objectives.

.

DEADLINE FOR RETURNING THIS NOMINATION AND RESUME IS FEBRUARY I, TO:
Lola Jaegers, Vice Chairman. ESA Foundation. 13Northridge. Shawnee. OK 7-1804
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Our new year got off to a good start
under the leadership
of our new president,
Brenda Schaffer.
The September
educational
was a talk
by retired
Manhattan businessman.
Lowell Jack. on
the history
of Manhattan.
He showed us
a calendar
he designed
which depicts
different
historical
events.
Our
September social
at the home of Marian
Ert! was a combined. salad supper and
baby shower for Jodie Prawl and her
newborn son.
Jan Miller of Steve's
Floral was the
educational
speaker
for October.
She
gave us good ideas about hol iday decorating.
The October social was a weiner
roast and hayrack
ride at the country
home of Larry and Jodie Prawl.
Dr. David Byrne, Mary Lou's husband
and a professor
at K-State,
gave the
November educational
on how our schools
and education
system have changed over
the years.not necessarily
for the
good of the students.
Our November
social
was held at Big Lakes Development Center
and was a pre-Christroo.s
Bingo party for the feroo.le residents.
Each member brought
a gift
for
a
resident
and a snack
to share
with
everyone.
We enjoyed
playing
bingo
with the residents
and they enjoyed
receiving'
the Christmas
ornaments
we
roo.de for the prizes.
Several
members are busy helping
other
organizations
get
a new soup
kitchen
off the ground.
It is called
"Second Helpings"
and will
provide
a
wholesome meal every Sunday evening for
the needy of Manhattan.

DELTA EPSILON
8089

BETA

Delta Epsilon rush activities
began
early
this
fall with a get-acquainted
lunch buffet
at China Town Restaurant
in Wichita.
followed
by a tour, of
Heartspring.
New pledges.
as well as
long-time
sisters.
were impressed with
the new fac i li ty and wer.e especially
pleased
to visit'
the ESA audiology
room.' As a thank you for the wonderful
tour.
Chapter
President
Judy Ternes
presented
Heartspring
staffer
Lisa
Calvert with a large basket of,roo.rkers.
crayons.
stickers.
and other assorted
treats
for Heartspring
patients.
A mid-october
Pizza
and PJ party
included
a
"Get-to-Know-Your-Sister
Jeopard}'
Game" and a mini-raffle
to
benefit
St. Jude.
Our roo.jor fundraiser
of the year.
the sale
of poinsettias
is underway.
Thanks to all of you who purchased
a
plant.
In addition
to our Heartspring
child,
we will provide Christmas
gifts
for a local family in need.
Welcome to our new pledges
Jaki
Scholfield
and Tobbie SilOOns, and to
transfer
sister
Linda Henning.
ZETA

EPSILON

OVerland
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Zeta Epsilon started
the year with a
planning meeting at the home of president Pat Josey on August 24.
All
comnittees
presented
their
plans
for
the year.
In September.
we had the
first
forroo.l business
meeting,
hosted
the District
A meeting,
and had a pot-'
luck rush party with four rushees.
In
October, we collected
business
clothing
for _the
____m___
_~ Women's

Employment

RHO

IDdepeDdeDce

HIll

Network. (an ~

Beta Rho had its
installation
of
off icers
at
the
Comnuni ty
College
Fireside
Room. Apri 1, 1998.
A fresh
green salad with grilled
chicken and a
lOOuth watering cheese'cake were served.
Installed
were:
President,
Sylvia
Augustine.
Vice
President,
Patsy
Boulanger.
Recording
Secretary.
Annabell
Bretches.
Corresponding
Secretary,
Oar lene
Huffaker,
and
Treasurer,
Joy Pierson.
Sylvia and Joy
attended
the
State
Convention
in
Hutchinson
in April.
June 19. sorority
members walked the
RELAY FOR LIFE roo.rathon at Riverside
Park.
All lOOney raised
was given for
cancer research.
August and November were busy m:mths
for Sylvia and Joy as they attended
the
State Board meetings held at Pratt
and
Wichita.
Beta Rho members gave roo.ny phi lanthropic
hours
to
the
comnunity
in
October assisting
with the "NEEOWALLAH"
festivities
held in Independence.
This
year
was
the
city's
~ fortieth
celebration.
Thousands
of
people
descend upon our city for this party..
December is our annual
fundraiser
when we conduct tours of roo.ny beautiful
homes. several
of these are historical
homeS.

GAMMA

SIGMA

IUcblla

Gamma Sigroo. sisters
running to "Keep Chasing
_ :Cor

the

chaDter

this Year.

are off
and
the Rainbows"
~

Members of Delta Omega met at the
home of Virginia
Bigbee on September 2;
Elroo. Lumb served as co-hostess.
Sixteen
members were present
for
the
meeting presided
over by President
Ruby
Kidd.
Members planned
a day trip
to
Washington,
Kansas. on September 23 for
a program
on Service
Trained
Dogs,
Virginia
Bigbee showed the members the
"Chuck the Dog" figurine
which was roo.de
by En~sco to benefit
St. Jude Hospital.
The August
social
was a picnic
brunch held at the home of Cal and Vera
Beck.
GAMMA LAMBDA
IlaDhat taD

Gamma Lambda has had a very busy
time since September.
Each year
our
chapter
provides.
prepares.
and serves
the fruits
and
salads
for the Ri ley County Seniors'
Service
Center's
annual style
show and
potato/salad
bar.
It was a success
with 190 in attendance.
Unlike
last
year,
the baked potatoes
were done on
time; this year we used all available
ovens not just one.
In October we visited
the Manhattan
Library
and toured the newly remodeled
Library.
After the tour,
the business
meeting
was held at the Riley County
Seniors'
Service Center.
Following the
meeting.
Ila Morrill,
vice president,
with the help of our president,
Marilyn
Gobel. Ann Smith. Shirley
Henton. Pat
Born.
and Wendy Michaels.
gave
a
beautiful
cereroony for four pledges:
Michelle
Baker,
Bernie
Hedinger,
Pam
Marks. and Lillie
Lee Wheeler.
Sherry Wheeler,
Educational
Director,
has taken us not only to the
Library but also to a local store where
we learned to make crafts.
Sherry.
a
Mercy Hospital
VolunteerCoordinator.
~_had
~~~~!'le_hos~Lt~l
and

-
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We are the "Leaping Lizards
of Chi
Epsilon"
and we are having a great time
this
year! Our rush activities find us
"Having a change of color"
just
like
the
desert environment
can have
dramatic
changes
after
a rain.
We started off with a rainbow salad
supper as suggested by State Membership

Director Kim Kummer.
so colorful

and

also
tried
to
their salad.

The salads were

delicious!

The

members

dress in the color of

At ourmodelmeeting,"Discoveringthe Secrets of the ESA Desert,"
we saw
our
a video about Rainbows United,
chapter

philanthropic

project.

were given a guide sheet
so they
follow
along with the meeting.

LUJ.Uc:::t'V.L

J.VJ.J.I;::~~

WVJUt::u

We also

provided

u

~t;\...

support
for a womanwith two childrenwho' was
leaving an abusive situation.'
November
with a project
sent us to Heartspring

of

selling

heart

tins

for the

kids.

We

had five members attend
the November
State Board meeting.
We ended November
with our model meeting
for our four
rushees and provided bids at the end of
the meeting.
The Holiday
season was
celebrated
with a pledge ceremony and
Christmas party.
Next ~~ar
promises
more phi lanthropic
projects
and,
oh yes,
that
pesky
Year
2000 problem
State
Convention.

-

ETA PHI
Wichita

Guests
could

The highlight
of our rush program
was a "Southwestern No-sleep
Pajama
Party."
We wore our favor i te pajamas
(modesty was appreciated)and enjoyed a
smorgasbord
of junk food--pigs
in a
blanket,
chips with dip, Hostess cupcakes and Twinkees, and, of course, a
healthy serving of veggies! Everyone
was asked to write a "Dear Diary" entry

about something that happened to them
teenager. Each entry included a
clue to the identity
of the person.
For exanple:
which Chi Epsilon member
got lost on her way to her lockerher
first
day of Junior High and ended up
taking
all of her books home?
Guess
she needed a map, but she wouldn't
have
known which way to hold it anyway!
Or
who is the sister whose loosened cheerleading skirt fell down around her
ankles
just when the visiting
team's
bus drove up? Oops!!!
We hope that ESA will make a dramatic change in the lives of at least
two new pledges.
We lQok forward to
having our
State
President.
Cindy
Rodman, as our guest at our Christmas
party,
where
she will
conduct
the
pledge ceremony and also the jewel pin
ceremon.vfor Barbara J ilg.

as a

U~.&.}J

off welfare).

I.

September
began
with our first
meeting
at the home of Joan Bourn;
Crystal Collinsworthand Barbara Austen
gave the educational,
"Analyzing
Your
Dreams."
Several
members attended
the
District
D meeting and went home with
basketsfrom the auction.
October'again found us at the home
of Joan Bourn for our business meeting;
we also played some ESA games led by
Sharon Rubenich.
Also in October we
enjoyed
dinner
at
Legend's/Airport
Hi 1ton.
We continue
to man the concessions
at the Cessna Activity Center each
month.
Those hot dogs are wonderful!
Most of our members attended
the Tea
and Tour at Heartspring and also tried
their
luck at Bingo.
Our November
social
will be attending
the Goodwill
"Festival of Trees" at Nations Bank.
Charmaine Nichols will host our
Christmas dinner and gift exchange; we
wi 11 find out who our secret
sisters
have been this past year. Husbands and
friends
will be our guests.

philanthropic
projects
and education
programs. Betty
Bolan treated
us to a de 1 ic ious lunch
and also enlightened us on the astronomical conditions
for the formation of
rainbows.
Beth
Joynson
was
hpstess
in
September to a luncheon at the Masonic
Towers in honor of our former. member,
Vivian Martin of Tucson.
In October,
Jean Wells. Pr.es, ident
got our enthusiasmgeared up to get
busy making Hats for Hope, collecting
Canpbe11 Soup labels.
and helping
to
se 11 loaves of bread for Inter-Faith
Ministries
to feed the homeless.
October is birthday
month for Garrma
Sigma chapter.
Members met for lunch
at the new Cracker Barrel Restaurant
in
Park City to celebrateour 49 years and
also the birthdaysof Ethel Jack, Beth
Joynson, and Wilma Martin.

the comingyear including

IOTA KAPPA
Wichita

~

IIJIII
IIJII!

information
in
Fi tness Center.

Also,

using

in September

the

Physical

Garrma LamOCIa,

with the help of Sherry Wheeler and
Mercy Hospital,
held
a Beanie
Baby
BONANZAat the Manhattan Tower Center
Mall.
There were 27 vendors.
The
$1,000
the chapter
made was donated
equally
to St. Jude, Mercy Hospital,
and Heartspring.
Sisters.were revealed on
Secret
October 22 at Shirley
Henton's
home.
Names of secret
sisters
were drawnfor
the coming year.
Social
Co-Ghairmen Betty Grubb and
Wendy MichaeIs made arrangeme.ntsfor
the members and the i r f amil i es to go to
the Kirby House in Abilene. After the
meal everyone
visited
the places
of
the i r cho ice.
Some accompan i ed Phy 11 is
and Jerry
Mentgen on the train
ride
from

Abilene

to Enterprise

to celebrate

their
anniversary.
The conmittee
has
made plans
for members to see "The
Christmas
Carol"
on DeQember 6th and
"Showboat"
in March at KSU' s McCain
Auditorium.

. Iota Kappa has been busy with rush
Ten rusheesand all of our
activities.
members attended
a rush hamburger fry
at Eve lyn Cherry' s home in September.
We had our Model Meeting October 13 at
the Arthritis
Foundation.
Our educational

program

was

a

panel

discussion

on Iota Kappa and ESA. We had a work
night
at the Arthritis Foundation
on
October 27 to fill packets for the
Arthritis
annual
Jingle
Bell
Run;
several
rushees helpedus fill packets.
The rushees could now see that we have
business
meetings,
eduoationals,
socials.and do service work.r
Our pledge brunch was at Mike's
Steak House on November 15.
Evelyn
Cherry
and Betty McCutcheon received
their First Pearl award.
~Rrilyn
Stanfield did the beautiful
pledge
ceremony
for Evelyn's
pledges.
Donna
Becker
and Marsha Jarvill,
and for
Betty
McCutcheon's
pledge,
.JoAnne
Gaul in. We are hoping to have more
pledges during our spring

rush.

r~

_
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Ginger Garwick, GI8a LDllela, needSto
find a pan to fit

225 wrapped potatoes.
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TAU

Great BeDd

TIlE SPIRIT

OF TIlE SEASoN

November
was an exciting month for
Delta Tau chapter.
To kick off the
month, members had the pledge ceremony
for two new members, Melissa
Amerine
and Lori Lane.
As the month flew by, members, old
and new, had an opporb.m.ity
to share
their
creative
abilities
in
two
important
endeavors.
First,
there was
the phi lanthropic
project
of decorating
at the local Historical
Society.
Each
allots
$200 for the
year the chapter
Historical
Society
and
spends
an
evening
decorating.
This
year
the
chapter
decided to decorate
the parlor
and the
Christnas
tree.
So. 'on
November 24, members and their spouses
diligently
worked.
The dining
room
table was elegantly
set with beautiful
pink
plates
and accented
with
pink
poinsettias.
Adorned with pink poinsettias,
ribbon,
and the most delicate
in ornaments,
the Christmas
tree was a
spectacular
sight.
The evening was a
true success,
warm laughter
filled
the
room as the members gave of themselves,
their
talents
and time for a project
that is very dear to our hearts.
As the month came to an end, De1ta
Tau members used their creative
talents
in another
very important
way.
Their
primary fund-raising
event, the Holiday
Auction,
was just around the corner on
December 7, 1998.
All members found a
.way to contribute
to the
auction.
Guests could buy anything
from baked
goods to ceramics,
to chances to win a
beautiful
quilt which Judy Burnette haC
spentcountless
hours making., Everyone
was amazed at the
.'fruit
of their
labor'. provided
by our members.
The
.-

Holiday

Auction

once

w;rain.

Dro.v.ided

GAMMA

Synopsis of Minutes of the Kansas State Council Meeting
November 8,1998 Wichita, Kansas

BETA

-

Pratt

The September meeting of Garnna Beta
was held
at Lemon Park.
Thirteen
members enjoyed a. covered dish dinner
before
the meeting.
Secret
sisters
were also
revealed.
A donation
was

lIBCI.e to

the

speech

department

of

Heartspr ing.
The October meeting was held ,at the
home of. Linda Broce.
Eight .members
answered roll call by telling,
"How I
like to be parrpered."
Canpbell
soup
labels
were collected
to be sent to
Heartspring.
Plans were lIBCI.efor the
Ducks Unlimited
Dinner.
An. impressive
program on memory books was given by
Jeri Mitchell.
ALPHA DELTA
.1DUeld

.

Alpha DeI ta chapter
has been busy
with
rush
activities.
The October
business
meeting
was
the
"Model"
meeting,
followed by an early Saturday
morning "Rush' breakfast.
' The prospective
members :-et with President
Joan
Bair and Rush Chairman Cheri Nichols to
discuss
the different
aspects
of ESA
and other
information
they would need
to become ment>ers.
The November business
meeting was a
special
event for the chapter
as four
new members were pledged.
The November
social
will
be a fun-filled
hayrack
ride for the new pledges and husbands.
The new pledges will become members of
Alpha Delta in the spring of 1999. The
new pledges
are:
Carolyn
Kirtley,
Sharon Shepard. Tanmy Spencer, and Jody
Weaver.
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The fall meeting of the Kansas State Council of Epsilon Sigma Alpha was called to order
at 9:00 a.m. by Cindy Rodman, President, at the Airport Hilton, Wichita. The Opening Ritual
was recited. Devotions and prayer were given by Joy Pierson, Chaplain.
The welcome was given by Mary Schaar, District D Chairman, followed with the
response from the council by Maureen Wells, Auditor. Roll call was answered by 83 members.
Roster changes were noted. Introductions of Special Guests were made, including Joan Bourn,
1998-99 IC President, Colleen Cape, 1998-99 Parliamentarian, along with Linda Bottom,
Charmaine Nichols, and Joy Pierson, IC Administrative Assistants, .Other special guests received
were our Past State Presidents as they were asked to recall their logo during their year of tenure.
The Social Committee welcomed nine guests, seven first time board members, nine first time
attendees and eight new members of ESA to the board meeting.
Deb Wonderlich, Chairman, moved to approve the minutes of the August 16, 1998 State
Council Meeting as printed. Motion carried. The committee to read the minutes of the
November State Board Meeting was announced as Cheryl Pucket, Chairman, Evelyn Penland,
and Margaret Mickelson.
The Corresponding Secretary read selected correspondence: a letter from Kay Foster, IC
Corresponding Secretary, and Kathy Rice, Minnesota State President.
Treasurer Phyllis Wheaton reported a balance of $6,570.36. Maureen Wells noted all
records but those of 2ndVice President had been audited.
New business included a motion to accept a bid from Office Depot in the amount of $400
for the printing of the 1999-2000 handbooks. A second motion was approved to not renew the
certificate of deposit and transfer its balance to the Campaign Fund. It was also approved to
purchase 100 charms and 150 pins for the 1999-2000 State Council President at a cost not to
exceed $750 and to be sold at $5.50 each.
Highlighting the weekend w~ Bingo and the Tea & Tour at Heartspring. Lisa Calvert,
Vice President of Development, was fhe guest speaker for the morning and she thanked everyone
for their contribution in making the new Heartspring campus dream a reality. On a special note,
Lisa announced that only two cents per doIlar was used to raise $4.5 miIlion in the capital
campaign. Connie Hoch reported $438 was raised for Bingo, $220 for landscaping, and a check
for $1,012 was presented to Lisa Calvert and Michele Sell, Pi rector of Patron Organizations.
The announcement of a new committee was made: The Technology Committee will
consist of Susan Winters and Joy Pierson, Co-Chairs, Erin Metters, Kim Logbeck, and Deb
Wonderlich, committee. Plans are underway to prepare an ESA website for Kansas.
Convention and Workshop plans were shared for the upcoming State Convention in
Wichita this spring. The Ways & Means committee announced this year's project will be a
Dream Vacation to Branson. Also, plans are being finalized for the February auction. Members
and chapters wishing to participate are asked to bring theme baskets for auction.
Susan White, Scrapbook Chairman, announced that IC instaIlation pictures were needed
for Cindy's scraobo.ok.__ILanY-Q.
.
.
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a't

philanthropio
budget.
Many thanks to
our sisters
for making the auotion
a
suooess,
your hard work and dedioation

are greatly

appreoiated.

'
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BETA ZETA
Topeka
An interestingyear started off for
Beta Zeta sisterswith a brunoh at the
home of Doris Sherbenou,
July 27.
On
September
13 Esther Clark was hostess
to our meeting;
we learned
all about
the new Civio Theatre
by Twink Lynoh.
On September
28 a salad
lunoheon was
enjoyed by all at the home of Carolyn
Comstook.
We toured the Kansas Bureau
of Investigation
orime lab October
12
and had 'lunoh
at MoFar land's
Restaurant.
WE 00 LOVETO EAT.
October 26, ten sisters
oarpooled to
Baldwin where we toured Memorial Chapel
at the University.
It was brought over
from England three years ago and was
reoonstruoted
on the grounds
of the
University.
After lunoh at the student
building
oafeteria,
we toured the Quail
Bible oolleotion.
A work day was held at the home of
Sue Brubaker Ootober 5.
We made red
hats to be given by the hospital
to the
babies born during Deoember.
Small red
stookings
were
also
made for
the
children
in the emergenoy room during
Deoember.
Eaoh stooking
will
have a
oandy cane in it.
An update on the Resoue Mission was
given by Barry Feaker November 9 at the
home of Virginia
Fisher.
This is one
of our projeots.
Virginia
Aberwald was
hostess
and our husbands were guests at
a Thanksgiving
dinner whioh was served
in the dining
room at the MoCrites

Ret i rement Home.

.

Our Christmas
party will be held at
the home of Sue Brubaker
on Deoember
14.
We will have a lunoh followed by
opening of our seoret
sister
gifts.

'tne

ManIlat:c.an

'--1 'ty
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hosted
by Ganrna Omioron;
the weloome
was given by Brenda Sohaffer,
chapter
president. Honey Grant, Distriot
J
Chaplain
gave the blessing.
Thirty
members and eight husbands attended.
Barbara Smith, Distriot
J Chairman,
opened the meeting with the opening
ritual.
She gave speoial
weloome to
the
Kansas
State
Counoil
members
attending
inoluding
Susan
Winters,
Reoording
Seoretary,
Auditor
Maureen
Wells.
Judy
Ahrens,
ESA Foundation
Director,
Nancy Urbauer,
Diana Award
Chairman, Debbie Wonder lioh, Sooial!
Hospitality
Chairman; several oonmittee
members were also present.
Nancy Urbauer reported that the
State
Council
will
give scholarships
this
year to both Junior
and Senior
High students.
Judy Ahrens announced
all Kansas high schools will be emailed
information
regardingESA Foundation
scholarships
to be awarded.
Judy will
have a workshop at the February
State
Counc i I meet ing in Topeka about the ESA
Foundation.
Barbara Smith, District
Chair,
has
asked eaoh member attending
to bring
one or more non-perishable
items to
J meetings.
At the end of the
District
year all items will be divided
between
Geary and Riley Counties' Breadbaskets.
Barbara's
theme is" Sweet Dreams are
made of ESA Memories," so she asJ{~d 'the
following
members for their
favorite
memories:
Virginia
Bigbee.
Nanoy
Urbauer, Shirley Henton. and B.J.

immediately following the morning meeting. Kim Kummer, Membership Director, asked
members to take a name of a forrher sister in their area from the "Missing Milk Carton" display
and make contact with her.
The next meeting of the Kansas State Council will be held at the Senate in Topeka in
February. Erin Metters, District A Chairman, distributed hotel information and notified members
to watch for the registration form in~theNews & Views.
Cindy recognized Mary Schaar, District D Chairman, and Connie Hoch, 2nd Vice
President, with a special thank you for their contributions to the very special and highly
succes~ful weekend.
The meeting was adjourned with everyone reciting the closing ritual.

-
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Building the Dream Team
Continues
Karen Knorp-Brown, Workshop
Coordinator

Saturday afternoon at the February
meeting of the Kansas State Council will
again bring you training in the area of
Team Building. The trainer, Jean Bigbee
Hill, is a Senior Certified TTainer for
Sertoma International. She travels to do
Team Building and Membership Growth
workshops across the country. Jean is
also the co-owner of Tuttle's Antique
Market and a Pastoral Assistant at the
Weixelman.
Eaoh reoeived a token gift.
Shirley Canpbell advised that she
First
Congregational
Church
in
and Donna Dawson are on the oonvention
She is Presidenti of the
oonmittee
for the year 2002 when Susan Manhattan.
Winters will be installed as' State
Manhattan/Riley
County
Historic
President.
The oonvention will be held
Preservation Alliance and is active in
at the ManhattanHolidome April 26-28.
membership growth of the Sertoma
Anyone with information
for
the
International Clubs in Manhattan.
prayer ohain was asked to advise Honey
You can all look forward to her
Grant, Distriot
Chaplain,
and she will
pass it on to the.State Chaplain.
presentation on Team Building and
It was
Ganrna Omioron's 50th
membership growth. Plan now to attend
anniversary
so a oake was shared with
all.
and participate in the workshop Jean

Bigbee Hill will conduct on Saturday
afternoon. Kansas ESA will be hosting
this speaker as an Outreach Seminar.
Please invite friends to attend the
afternoon or weekend with you.
Judy Ahrens will present an
intensive workshop on the ESA
Foundation. Many of us know far too
little about this important branch of our
organization.
Without the ESA
Foundation we would not enjoy the tax
exempt status for the philanthropic works
we do in our communities, the
scholarships, Women Helping Women,
for Heartspring, Easter Seal, S1. Jude
Children's Research Hospital, and all the
other worthwhile projects we give our
time, energy and money to support. The
ESA Foundation is a vital arm of ESA
International and you will leave the
afternoon with renewed commitment to
and knowledge about our purpose as the
Women of Epsilon Sigma Alpha
International.

DIANA
The Distinguished
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Registration for the KANSAS STATE COUNCIL MEETING
(The meetingof the KansasState Councilis open to all ESAmembers.)

FEBRUARY 5 - 7, 1999

Academy of Noble Achievement

Epsilon Sigma Alpha initiates a search each year for that special woman whose love is so
strpng that it' reaches far beyond ones' realizations. These women truly possess the elusive
qualities of inner loveliness.
~
Epsilon Sigma Alpha is looking for a very special woman, a woman who has unselfishly
given of herself to a remarkable degree in some area of service which benefits others. A Woman
in our communities who unselfishly gives of herself to education, science, art, theater, writing,
philanthropic service, or any other endeavor to which she has distinguished herself and has risen
to the heights of human achievement.
A NEW SEARCH BEGINS...who will "Seek the Treasures of the Sea" when we
honor our 1998-99 DIANA Award recipient at our International Convention in Portland,
Oregon? Will it be one of your very own? It CAN be! But you have to "first" take that
initiative and send for the DIANA packet from ESA Headquarters, Selecta finalist, and recognize
y.our special lady during the last week in January. THEN by the 1stof March enter your winner
into the International competition by forwarding your nomination form to the IC DIANA Award
Chairman.
Take that initial step and contact ESA Headquarters for the DIANA packet. This
particular packet will have all the information, the selection process, judges criteria, sample
letters, "certificate of recognition," and IC Nomination form.
Chapters Immediately:
Select your ESA DIANA nominating committee and
chairman.
Responsibilities of Committee:
October 15
Decide where to distribute Award Nomination Forms - either by
mail or in person. Select your individual (outside ESA) to serve
as judges.
November 15
Nomination forms to be returned to Committee.
Review and choose five as nominee finalists. Send letters to
December I
finalists and obtain photos for publicity purposes.
Final selection must be made by judges not to be disclosed.
January 15
Send letters thanking judges.

-

Senate Suites
900 SW Tyler
Topeka, KS
RegistntiOD De!dline: .Janual')'22, 1999
(NO :: R"ItIRt...tlonrrrund "an«-lIation wUlbe .January 29, 1999)
CHAPTER:

NA.\lF.:
A.PDRFliS,

TOWN:

DlsrRJc:r:~
"

PLEDGE? (yes or no)

BOARD POSITION:

FIR...'" STAT~: <-'OUN(~ILMEETING EVER? (yes or no)

HR.'ITTIME HOARD MF.YlBF.R?(ye. or no)

PI~a", man C'ompJdcd registration furm and checks (payable to DUtrict A) to:
Sandra Westbrooke
16355 West 138tb Terrace
Olatbe. KS 66062
(913) 764-7308
2.00
22.00
4.00

REGI.'ITRATiON
SAroRDAY EVENING DINNER AND AUCTION
SUNDAY BREAKFAST
SIINDAY COUNCIL MEETING

,-

TOTAL

Make hotel reservations

no later than January 22, 1999

Senate Suites

"

900 SW Tyler
Topeka, KS 66612
ToD Free Number. 1-800-247-4458
Please advise hotel vou are with Eosilon Siuna Aloha

DIANA Award Nominee Week -,Last Full Week in January. Award to be presented to the
recipient at a special occasion; other finalists should be recognized and also honored.
DEADLINE - MARCH 1
Enter your winner into the International judging and
forward this to the International Diana Awards Chairman:

.1'..
,,

Judy Huntley, IC DIANA Award Chairman
. Epsilon Sigma Alpha

I

N
I

20 10:' 40th Street
Rock Island,

-JIll
I

IL 6120 I

Let's dive into your local communities and "Seek the Treasures of the Sea." Choose to
participate and experience "DIANA."

DREAMS FOR OTHERS
OUTSTANDINGSISTER

*********************
OUTSTANDING

CHAPTER

~~'""-

.

Phyllis Mentgen

Laurie Thisius
Give me a P! Give me an A! Give
me a R! Give me a T! Give me an I!
Give me a C! Give me an I! Give me a
P! Give me an A! Give me a T! Give
me an E!
What does it spell?
PARTICIPATE! That's right.
The outstanding chapter committee
would like you to PARTICIPATE this
year and fill out the Outstanding Chapter
form. To get you motivated we will be
giving out awards at convention to
EVERY chapter who fills out the form
this year. That's right! We believe that
EVERY
chapter
in
Kansas
is
OUTSTANDING! And we want to
recognize everyone of the outstanding
chapters across Kansas. So this year let's
have EVERYONE filling out those
forms! The outstanding chapter form is
locateq in your handbook on pages 62

-

66. This form needs to be mailed to
Laurie Thisius, 4032 S. Garden Lane,
Cheney 67025 by March 31. If you
have ANY questions or need help with
the form, PLEASE let me know. I would
gladly help you!!! So, fill out those
forms so our committee can hand out
LOADS
OF
HAPPY
HOME
PARTICIPAnON CERTIFICATES!!!

Every chapter has that special sister
who gave;a bit more of her time, love, and
talents to'ESA this past year. Now is the
time to recognize her.
As you plan to honor her in your
chapter, remember to complete the
"Kansas State Council Outstanding Sister
Recognition Form and Judging Sheet"
(pages 69-73 in the Kansas Chapter
Handbook). Entries should be typed in
TRIPLICATE, with the candidate's name,
chapter, and town included only at the top
of page 69. Submit these forms to. your
District Chairperson by February 5.
District Chairpersons, please submit
two complete entry forms for each candidate to me by February 10. Be sure to
include the date of your District crowning
ceremony so we can return the winner's
name to you in ample time for your
ceremony.
My committee members, Jean Curtis,
Andi Nugent, Sue Peckham, Carol Ritchie,
and myself hope each of you had a blessed
holiday season and wish for you a healthy
and happy new year!
If you speak only kind words, you will
hear echoes.

Description
9tb & Tyler
1 Block West then 1 Block
north of
101b and Topeka

One bedroom
suite with Idtchen
Two bedroom
I
suite without

Idtchen
Studiowith or
without Idtchen
Hot Tub Suite

I
'I

Sleeps I Price
u to
4
I 171
6

I $66

1

I

6

I $195

151

Chapter president Paiqe Jones (Left) and rushee Becky Weber at O1i
Epsilon's Pajama Party.

January, 1999
ONE MOMENT IN TIME
Karen Lowery,Disaster Fund
One moment in time-it sometimes
just takes a moment to change one's life. A car
that runs a red light, flood waters that reach
your doorstep, a baby's birth that doesn't go as
hoped, a doctor's report bearing life-changing
news. Dreams of a lifetime can change in that
moment.
Since 1983, 46 Kansas sisters have
been gifted by the Disaster Fund with monetary
pelp to restore those dreams. In those 14 years,
International ESA sisters have given $71,050
to Kansas sisters in need.
Kansas must
continue to support the Disaster Fund for it
supports our sisters.
Internationally there have been 492
claims to the Disaster Fund in the last 14 years.
Should we be called upon to give 492 gifts of
love in the NEXT 14 years at today's rate of
$2,500 each, we will need ONE MILLION
TWO HUNDRED THIRTY THOUSAND
DOLLARS!! Yet, both interest earned and
contributions to the fund have continually
dropped. If this trend continues, we will not be
able to meet the claims each year.
Weare fortunate that we have not had
any claims yet this year. Yet each time I hear
the news, I wonder if a sister needs our help
right now. What can YOU DO??
Please plan an activity to specifically
raise money for the Disaster Fund, or designate
money ,from your chapter's general fund.
Make a commitment to dig a little deeper, work
a little harder, give a little more than you have
in previous years. Continue to show that ESA
sisters care about each other. Don't wait until
the end of the philanthropic year to send your
gift. The moment is now!
If a sister in your chapter needs the
help
-- of her ESA-.sisters,
-.. please
- complete
- the
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The Power of the Gift, Makes Dreams Come True
Connie Hoeh, 2ndVice President

-

A weekend full of dreams
dreams that are coming true thanks to the
gifts you are providing to' Heartspring.
Your commitment continues to make the'
wishes for the children of Heartspring a
reality. . The Tea and Tour was a great
success thanks to Mary Schaar, District D
President, and District D Sisters.
Heartspring staff, Nancy Dark, Michelle
Sell, and Lisa Calvert were there to
provide the technical support, tours and
mind reading (if I thought about it, it was
provided). The program was exceptional
with Vicki Epp Smith speaking on "What
Do They Do in Our Room, Anyway?"
and the ever popular Choral Sensations.
Bingo was a big hit thanks to Dorothy
Albers and, Denise -Masterson.
The
Philanthropic committee members are the
best and have been a true gift as I work
with the projects at Heartspring. This
weekend proved to me once again how
my Kansas sisters work together and
make dreams come true.
The
adopt-a-child
program
continues to be a success thanks to all the
chapters that have adopted a child. It's
not too late to be involved in this great
project.
There are still residents at
FIeartspring who would love to be
adopted. Just fill out your adopt-a-child

form or give me a call and a child will be
assigned to your chapter.
Our initial donation to Heartspring
"ESA - SEVENTY YEARS OUR
is $1,012. Two Hundred Twenty-four
WAY"
Dollars will go to sod for Brandon, and
the remaining dollars will go to our
"ESA Seventy Years Our Way" is the
speech therapy room and speech therapy
department. We still have dreams to theme for ESA's 52nd annual International
make into reality and I know you will Convention to be held in Portland, Oregon July
11-18, 1999 at the Doubletree Hotel, Jantzen
help to make that happen.
.
Beach. The hotel is located on an island, and it
The Day of Love will be held has Columbia River view or non-view rooms.
Wednesday, February 10, 1999 at H has a staff that is anticipating your arrival
Heartspring. Beginning at 2:30 p.m., a with enthusiasm.
.
fun afternoon of music and dancing will
The hotel rooms are large and each room
be held in the recreation building. I am has a hair dryer, coffee maker, iron, ironing
asking that each chapter provide 40 board. Handicap rooms are available.
The hotel parking lot will accommodate
valentines signed with your chapter name
for this activity. If you can attend come 800 cars~free parking! The RV Park is
located less than a mile from the hotel. A large
and join in on the fun.
shopping mall is located across the street from
Don't forget to save those the
hotel.
Campbell soup labels and lids. Recipes
From "Anything Goes" to "Till We Meet
are still needed to complete our special Again" the week promises to hold several
recipe booklet to 'be sold ~ state educational and fun workshops, dynamic
convention. You may also win a prize for speakers, and a 'who done it,' .shells, sea
bringing your recipe to the next state castles and an authentic Native American
(Indian) Salmon Bake.
council meeting.
Several tours of our beautiful Northwest
I just want to say again that you
are the best. You are the speCial gifts in are planned including two 'Casino tours and
the lives of the children of Heartspring two post-convention tours: an Alaska Inland
Passage cruise and a five day 4 night Oregon
and in our communities and state.

-

-

Coast tour.
Watch for your Spring issue of the
Jonquil containing all the registration,
reservation and tour forms. We encourage
your registering early for this Gala Affair.

Gratitude takes three forms:
a feeling in the heart,
__!ll!e!pi"e!isi()nJn

W'()rdsL_
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Join

your

Oregon

Sisters

when

we meet
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Handbook and send it to me so we can begin
the process of providing a love gift to her.
I leave you with this thought: - "Today
is a time to be grateful for all God has done in
our lives.. .And a time to remember not to take
anything for granted, not a single gift; or any
person, or even ONE MOMENT IN TIME."

TRUE COLORS

~

Karen Knorp-Brown WorkshopW'
Coordinator
".~
November State Council meeting
was a busy time for all. Saturday evening
.found 96 women at the Candlelight Club
for dinner and an opportunity to determine
the True Color of their personality. They
were, as always, cooperative and willing
to learn. The situation was not the best
learning environment, sorry about the
crowded room and the noise level of the
band performing. We completed the fIrst
part of the True Colors activities and I
hope to provide a follow-up at the
February meeting for those in attendai1ce.
We will frod a place to go through one of
the leadership activities if we can squeeze
it in after the auction on Saturday night.
An announcement will be made so you
know when and where.

.********************
"To laugh often and much; to win respect
of intelligent people and the affection of
children; to earn the appreciation of honest
critics and endure the betrayal of false friends;
to appreciate beautY;to find the best in others;
to leave the world a bit better whether by a
healthy child, a garden patch, 'or a redeemed
social condition; to know even pne life has
breathed easier because you have lived. This is
to have succeeded."
--Ralph Waldo Emerson

ano giving In return.
Author

LU f,;CU:;:UHUC

unknown
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KANSAS SPECIAL SISTER OF ESA
V onda Sanders, Awards Chairman
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July II - 18, 1999,in Portland,Oregon.

nay,

.

Your Oregon ESA Hostesses

MEMBERSHIP
Kim Kummer, Director

Happy New Year! I hope everyone had
a safe and joyous holiday season. Can you
believe we are on the downhilI. side of our
year. Time flies... .Have you been pledging,
pledging, pledging?
We are growing in our numbers, but we
stilI have a ways to go to reach net growthwhich is one of our goals. I'd like to remind
you to send in the New Member/Reactivated
Form and mail four copies to Phyllis Wheaton,
treasurer. She will send a copy to me. It is
important that we receive one of these forms
for each new or reactivated member so we can
welcome them to Kansas ESA and ensure they
receive necessary mailings.
I would like to thank everyone who took
a milk carton with information on a missing
MAL. Don't forget to make contact with these
ladies and encourage them to rejoin.
r
appreciate the enthusiasm everyone showed at
the November board meeting. We still have a
few names left so watch for more milk cartons
at Topeka in February.
I'd like to recognize all of our new
pledges and sponsors but if I listed all the
names I would leave someone out. So, give
yourselves a BIG pat on the back, congratulate your own members who have pledged and
welcome new pledges. Thanks for pledging
and keep up the good work!
As always, if you have questions,
suggestions or need assistance, feel free to
Kansas ESA.
contact me or the committee members, Judy
Remember that at State Conventiop we wiII honor chapters celebrating their 25111
or 50111 Clare, Linda Bottom, and Pattie Peitz. Conanniversarieswithjoint ceremonies,and standingintroductionswill be made of other chapters inue "Seeking ESA Friendships." Remember,
celebrating30, 40, and 55 years,and every five yearsthereafter. So be sure to let us know of to gain a new member we must first ask
yourspecialanniversaries.
someone to join.

Women have played a very important part of the history of the world. They have
not always been given the recognition they deserved but it didn't stop them from
making their marks. It began with Eve and then there was Mary, and the list continues.
through time to Sojourner Truth and to the women who introduced the "National
Reading Society" in Jacksonville, Texas. These women had things in common even
though they lived in different times and places and faced different challenges. They all
had: 'price, purpose, fear, pain, honesty, ability to work, and hope. They made their
place in history without looking for recognition.
Today we are looking for such a woman in Kansas ESA. You all know such a
woman; she is the backbone of your chapter. She may never have held a state offIce or
district offIce but she knows the inside out of ESA. She is the one who you call when
you need help and she is the fIrst to volunteer when a job needs to be done. She is the
one who encouraged you to run for offIce, be it chapter, district state or on the IC level.
She is the one who made the decorations when you made "Outstanding Sister." She
was as excited for you as if she had won even though she has never been nominated.
Maybe she doesn't have the credentials to be an "Outstanding Sister" but without her
you and your fellow members would be at a loss because she is ESA.
Each of you know a member that deserves to be recognized as our "KANSAS
SPECIAL SISTER." There are no fonns to fIll out; she may be in your chapter or
across the state. Your ESA Sister is someone you admire, feel comfortable with; she is
one who you look forward to seeing at Kansas State Council meetings, or district
meetings; she is the one who has inspired you to more challenges, not only in ESA, but
life itself; she is ESA, the one who lives by our pledge.
Send your recommendationfor KansasSpecialSisterto Vonda Sanders,GeneralAwards
Chairmanby April I, 1999. I hopethe generalawardscommitteewiIIbe inundatedwi~ letters
in regardsto our specialKANSASESASISTERS.
There are no forms to fill out but we do need: (I) Membersname and membership
number; (2) chapter name and number; (3) in 300 words or less why this sister should be
recognizedas the :KansasSpecialSister of ESA" and; (4) she must be a currentmember of
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SUCCESS BUILDING SUGGESTIONS FOR A STRONG TEAM
KarenKnorp-Brown,WorkshopCoordinator
Because no one comes into ESA wanting
to be a short-term member or to fail, here are some
steps to follow to build your life in ESA and to gain
other new members:
Follow up. Talk to people wherever you
may be about ESA and the great organization it is.
Tell them what it means to you. Then follow-up.
Don't wait for them to call you to say they are
interested, call and invite them to attend a meeting.
Believe.
You must believe in what you
are doing in ESA and let that belief translate into
your phone conversations and face to face meetings
with prospective members. One way to build belief
is to include a third member in a conversation with
the prospect.
It puts the prospective member and
you in touch with someone who can share valuable
insights and validation about the ESA opportunity.
Use Mentors.
Use the other members in
your chapter and across the state to help you coach
new members.
The mentoring system lets you
learn from someone who is already successful.
Talk to your mentor frequently in the first years in
ESA: Call them even if they don't call you about
the questions you may have.
When you go to
meetings, ask for help, it doesn't show weakness.
It shows a real enthusiasm for learning about ESA
and a determination to succeed.
Follow the system. Don't try to reinvent
the wheel.
If others in your chapter have been
successful at" inviting new members and helping to
train them, pick at their minds to learn how to do it
for yourself.
This will make it easier for you to
duplicate their success.
.
Use tools. ESA has tools available in the
form of pamphlets and videotapes to share with
prospective
members.
We are working
on
developing new ones to do training. Keep up with
what is available by reading. Don't miss the state
meetings and conventions.
Participate
in the
district meetings.
Attend training whenever it is
offered. Busy people make time to do the things
they want to do.
Prospect

u~:. G.9 ~o the best and brightest

THE SKY'S THE LIMIT

with a mentor for an hour and go over the Ideals
book, and the by-laws. Then build a list of names
of people you know that would be a great addition
to ESA an<\ ones that ESA has something to offer.
Then keep reading, and talking to people. Building
the ESA Dream team is an all the time event.
Listen.
Most of what you do with
prospective members should be listening.
Ask
questions;
however,
90% of the conversation
should be prospective
members talking about
themselves, abQut their goals, and their dreams.
The key is to be sincerely interested in the answers
they give. .If prospective members can truly benefit
from being a part of the ESA family, your sincerity
comes across when you offer them something that
can meet their needs.
Enjoy. Have fun with ESA, the work and
the association.
Socialize with your group. That
builds the team spirit. When new people come in,
they see this is a professional group of women that
has a tremendous opportunity for them to rise. to
their best. It has quality people involved and it's
fun-that's
an unbeatable combination.
Close.
Ask them for a decision. That's
where a lot of people fall short. They forget to ask
for the decision to join. They get down to the wire
and then let nothing happen. If you think someone
is interested, ask her. If you don't a lot offolks will
simply let the opportunity go by and may regret it
later on. It can be as easy as asking!
The most important thing to remember is
that asking is leadership.
Sponsoring
a new
member is leadership.
The responsibility doesn't
end there.
You must continue to demonstrate
success, be comfortable talking to the person, allow
questions and mistakes atid growing. Be available
for them to say, "Show me how to do what you
did." Remember you teach about the organization
a bit at a time, continuously.
You teach leadership
by doing ESA day by day.
Your integrity and
perseverance
are as critical as having lots of
laughter and empathetic listening to the success of
coaching
new
members
in this
wonderful
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Suzr Page, Sr. Circle of Life Coordinator
"RUFF RUFF!. That's hello to everyone in ~'Chuck"language. I certainly hope
that everyone is having a very successful St. Jude year!!
ATIENTION: There is a new exciting event in which Chuck really wants you
to help him participate!! He wants to make tracks or leave his tracks all over the place.
The new program is called...Makin' Tracks. All you need is a little nerve to approach
businesses such as your dentist's office, your favorite neighborhood eatery, etq., and
ask if they would be willing to sell Chuck's paw prints and hang them up around their
office or business. The prints sell for $1.00 and $5..00. Headquarters will provide
everything you need in order' to make this program a success!! A BIG, BIG
Congratulations goes to the State of Kansas for having the ~
first of these programs
up and running!! For more information, you can contact either myself or headquarters.
Don't wait-join in the fun and help Chuck leave his tracks all over the world!
Also, please, please, please remember to save all your change, and pennies are
definitely welcome here! We still want to fill our "pot '0' gold" by the end of
convention and we have a long way to go befote it is full.
You are ALL an amazing group of women and together we can not only make a
difference, we can change the world in which these kids live!
Keep the promise of the rainbow...a dream come true, the promise of a better
tomorrow and m,aybeeven a cure! They need us to hear and see their dreams.

CHAPLAIN'S REPORT
Dear ESA Sisters:
I cannot express the comfort that you all have been to your sisters and their families in
the past months. Many of our sisters have expressed their gratitude for the prayers, cards, phone
calls, and letters which they have received from all of you as a result of the ESA Prayer Chain.
These sisters and their families really do appreciate the time you give in their behalf. Please
continue to support them: If you do not have electronic mail so you can receive information
from me, contact a sister who does and ask her to pass on the prayer requests.
ILLNESSES
Sentember:

, people you know. It It maKes you nervous; you're
on the right track. Rank prospects for membership
in ESA from one to ten, with us ranked an eight.
The first people we send out an invitation to are the
ones we ranked eight, nines and tens.
Be proactive.
Go for the gold. Sit down

-organ1zanon-;
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UPCOMING EVENTS
AND
DEADLINES

I0

~

Jaauary
Easter Seal Mid-Year

Report due to

State Chairman

February
Outstanding
Nominations

Youth & Diana Award
due to the Diana/Youth

Award Chairman

PUBLICITY
Carla Stierwalt
As I mentioned at the State board
meeting, we are entering into a new era.
Everything we do is a form of Marketing
(publicizing) our great organization. I
know this may sound silly, but your
philanthropic and ways and means
projects are your best form of publicity.
What we do in every way
publicizes the value of our organization.
So, please make s~re you get your chapter
and district events in .the News & Views,
Jonquil and local newspapers.
I would love to see at least 50%
chapter participation this year. Use a plan
notebook to keep track of your chapter
events and, by all means, enter it this year.
The notebook is worth 150 points.
Nothing fancy, just articles or write about
any other kind of publicity you use this
year. Pictures also can be used; it's
whatever you would like to do.

,

step outside our comfort zone to gain new
experiences and to continue to grow and learn as a
person. This is Team Building and Building the
ESA Dre'amTeam at its best.

6-7

10

District Chairs submit Outstanding
Sister Forms to State Chairman

-

Wichita

News & Views Deadline
Intent to Nominate Forms and
Willing to Serve Forms due to Ist Vice
President
March
IC Diana Award Entries due to IC
Diana Chairman
ESA Foundation dues payable by this
date to receive vote at IC Convention

15

3I

Association of the Arts Forms due to
State Chairman
Publicity Form due to State Chairman
Outstanding Chapter
State Chairman

- ~

-

Delores Currier, Delta Delta, Ulysses, tests of heart
Janet Ri.ce,Gamma Lambda, Manhattan, surgery
Elrna Lumb, Delta Omega, Manhattan, eye surgery
October:
Sheila Rutherford, Alpha Delta, Winfield, surgery
Jean Dixon, Alpha Delta, Winfield, surgery
Cecilia Diedrick-Slinkard, Alpha Iota, Medicine Lodge, cancer therapy
Wendell Maddox (husband of Arlene Maddox, Epsilon Mu, Hays), surgery
Stacy Olson (husband of Marla Olson, Theta Pi, Jetmore) surgery
Ernie Hoch (husband of Connie Hoch, Alpha Iota, Medicine Lodge) surgery and cancer therapy
Betty McCauley's mother, Delta Delta, Ulysses, surgery
Jordan Debbrecht, infant daughter ofMicki Debbrecht, Iota Kappa, Wichita, surgery
November:
Susan Winters, State Recording Secretary, surgery in November
BIRTHS
Shirley Campbell, Gamma Omicron, Manhattan, grandson

'd 'm8

Marla Olson, Theta Pi, Jetmore, granddaughter

. Annual Ways & Means Auction and
State Council Meeting, Topeka

Day of Love, Heartspring

15

-.

Form due to

fi

DEATHS
Julyr
. Vera Dunn, Eta Alpha, AnthOIiy,daughter-in-law, Regina Dunn, died in car accident July 11. .
August:
Lula Wickham, Delta Omega, Manhattan, lost her son (Bob)
Helen Wiseman, Beta Zeta, Topeka, lost her husband (Dale)
S~remb~:
.
Clara Newton, Eta Alpha, Anthony, lost her husband (Jim), September 17 .

Ellen Couchot, Delta Omega, Manhattan, lost her grandson-in-Iaw (Brad Lauer)
Norva Sinclair, Delta l'au, Great Bend, lost her mother
Tarnmi Mitchell, Delta Delta, Ulysses, lost her grandmother-in-Iaw
October:
Emily Young, Alpha Omega, Scott City, lost her son (Robert)
Thelma Soper, Delta Omega, Manhattan, lost her sister (Delta Gohew)
November:
Joycelyn Wickwar, Delta Delta, Ulysses, lost her step-father-in-Iaw
.

I apologizeif I missedanyoneon the abovelist. Pleaselet me knowif you or a family

member needs to be placed on the prayer chain.
My sincere thanks to the Chapter Jonquil Girls and Chaplains who are sending me
information about their members.
ESA Love,
Joy Pierson, Chaplain

